Wiper Selection Guide
Dry Wiper Cross Reference, Pre-Moistened Wipe Options

Cleaners/Degreasers For Use With Dry Wipers

Dry Wiper Selection

 Ideal for manufacturing, automotive, building
maintenance and janitorial
 Excellent shop towel replacement,
cloth-like feel and low lint
Works well with
Hillyard’s Citrus-Scrub®
 Durable and highly absorbent
Aerosol Cleaner.
No. HIL0102854.
 Resistant to most solvents

 Low lint
 Ideal for janitorial, automotive,
manufacturing and maintenance
 Nylon reinforced for added strength
 Multi-ply for superior wet strength

Specifications

Specifications

Item #

Dispensing

HIL21410 Interfold
Dispenser Case

Color

Description

Size

Pack

Blue

Heavy Duty

9” x 16.5”

125/Box
4 Boxes/Cs

Sontara®
Creped

Item #

Dispensing

HIL21412 Interfold
Dispenser Box

Color

Description

White 4-ply Nylon
Scrim Reinf.

Works well with
Hillyard’s EP Glass
& Surface Cleaner.
No. HIL0113054.

Size

Pack

9.75” x 16”

175/Box
4 Boxes/Cs

4-Ply
Scrim

All Purpose Wipers

Dusters

 Multi-Surface Wiper
 Ideal for manufacturing,
maintenance and transportation
 Durable and highly absorbent
 Absorbs water, oil & solvents

 Mineral oil treated duster
 Attracts dust and traps it in the wiper
 Ideal for offices, maintenance facilities and janitorial
Works well with
Hillyard’s EP Heavy
Duty Multi-Purpose
Cleaner.
No. HIL0113154.

Specifications
Item #

Specifications
Item #

Dispensing

HIL21411 Interfold
Dispenser Box
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Dispensing

HIL21413 Quarterfold
Color

Description

White Standard
Duty

Size

Pack

9” x 16.5”

100/Box
4 Boxes/Cs

Hvy. Wgt.
DRC

Color

Description

Yellow Standard
Duty

Size

Pack

21” x 24”

50/Bag
4 Bags/Cs

Rayon
Poly

Dry Wiper Selection

Sontara is a registered trademark of Dupont.

Dry Wiper Cross Reference, Pre-Moistened Wipe Options

Glass & Surface Wipers

Cleaners/Degreasers For Use With Dry Wipers

Heavy Duty Wipers

GS-200
Degreaser

Citrus
Scrub®

Spray Clean
HD

Green Select®
Degreaser

Re-Juv-Nal®

Windo Clean® +

The perfect choice for
cleaning and degreasing
a variety of surfaces
and items including
air filters, concrete
flooring, conveyors,
exhaust hoods, walls,
metal equipment, and
machine parts.

A concentrated
industrial degreaser
designed for today’s
hard to remove soils.
SM-1 is the perfect
choice for tackling a variety of tough to clean
surfaces. Use SM-1
on concrete floors, air
filters, exhaust hoods,
walls, machine parts,
and more.

Formulated to
minimize the impact
on the environment,
reduce the risk to
human health, and
at the same time
improve worker safety.
GS-200 will clean
walls, resilient tile,
and machinery, and
removes tough, greasy
soil from any surface
not harmed by water.

Citrus-Scrub does an excellent job of removing grease,
oil, ink, fats, tar, adhesives,
and other soils, yet contains
no bleach, ammonia,
phosphates, harsh acids,
or alkalines. It’s ideal for
any washable, nonporous
surface, and is especially
recommended for degreasing equipment, motors,
metal surfaces, concrete,
and other hard floors.

The most aggressive,
ready-to-work spray
and wipe cleaner
we’ve ever made.
Spray Clean HD goes
to work quickly to
eliminate the toughest dirt, grease, and
grime. It removes a
variety of stubborn
stains and marks.

This versatile, highly
concentrated multipurpose cleaner
contains stabilized
hydrogen peroxide and
natural citrus solvents to
provide highly effective
cleaning for many
surfaces including glass,
restroom fixtures, tile
and grout, counters,
floors, and carpets.

Green Seal certified. Green Select
Degreaser Cleaner
is formulated to be
non-toxic, phosphate
free, biodegradable,
and nonflammable,
and contains no dye,
fragrance, or hazardous ingredients. It
removes tough, greasy
soil from any surface
not harmed by water.

A concentrated,
hospital-grade,
disinfectant/
detergent cleaner,
fungicide, mildewstat, deodorizer
that cleans and
controls the
hazard of crosscontamination
from environmental surfaces. EPA
Registered.

Dilution Rate

1:128 - 1:1

1:128 - 1:10

1:64 - 1:32 - 1:21

1:128 - 1:1

RTU

1:256 - 1:20

1:20 - 1:6

12 - 1 Quart
Bottles

n/a

n/a

n/a

HIL0100504 (RTU)

HIL0101804

HIL0102300 (RTU)

4 - 1 Gallon
Containers

HIL0013706

HIL0048706

HIL0047806

HIL0014306

HIL0011906

1 - 5 Gallon
Bag-In-Box

HIL0013707

HIL0048707

HIL0047807

HIL0014307 (Pail)

1 - 55 Gallon
Drum

HIL0013709

HIL0048709

HIL0047809

1 - 275 Gallon
Tote

HIL0013711

HIL0048711

Use w/Wiper
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Green Select®
Glass Cleaner

Glass and Plastic
Cleaner

A concentrated
cleaner for use on
surfaces not damaged
by water including
glass, mirrors, CRT
screens, TV screens,
office equipment.
Dissolves grease, oil,
fingerprints, smudges
and soils quickly. Not
for use on anti-glare
treated screens.

Green Seal certified.
Green Select Glass
Cleaner is formulated to be non-toxic,
phosphate free,
biodegradable, and
non-flammable, and
contains no dye,
fragrance, or hazardous ingredients. It will
clean windows, TV
screens, stainless steel
and more.

Cleans windows,
mirrors, glass display
cases, CRT screens, TV
screens, office equipment, Plexiglas®, plastic,
painted surfaces,
counters, tabletops, vinyl upholstery and any
surface not damaged
by water. Removes dirt,
fingerprints, grease,
smoke film, hair spray
and more.

1:64

1:20

1:20

RTU

n/a

n/a

HIL0013804

n/a

n/a

HIL0011006

HIL0096106

HIL0016606

HIL0013806

HIL0096006

HIL0012106

n/a

n/a

n/a

HIL0016607

n/a

n/a

n/a

HIL0014309

HIL0011909

n/a

HIL0096109

HIL0016609

HIL0013809

HIL0096009

HIL0012109

HIL0047811

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a



















Visit www.hillyard.com for a greater selection of products.

Suprox®

Many products are also available in the Hillyard Arsenal® Brand Chemical Management System.

Dry Wiper Selection

SM-1®
Degreaser

Dry Wiper Cross Reference, Pre-Moistened Wipe Options

KA® Industrial
Degreaser

Cleaners/Degreasers For Use With Dry Wipers

Cleaners/Degreasers For Use With Hillyard Quick & Clean® Brand Wipers

Hillyard Quick & Clean® Germicidal Disinfectant Wipes. Clean and disinfect hard, nonporous 6 - 90 Wipe Containers
surfaces. Can be used in schools, health clubs, grocery stores, or anywhere surface disinfection
is needed. Effective against multiple organisms including: E. coli, MRSA, HIV-1 and Norwalk
virus.

Case Pack

HIL01065

Quick & Clean® Brass & More Wipes. Ready-to-work towels deliver a fast and effective way to 6 - 36 Wipe Containers
clean, polish, and protect brass, copper, bronze, silver, gold, chrome, nickel, pewter, aluminum,
stainless steel, platinum, fiberglass, and Plexiglas®.

HIL01064

Quick & Clean® Graffiti Remover Wipes. Combines a highly effective graffiti remover with
an absorbent, non- scratching towel. Dissolves paint and graffiti from metal, plastic, painted
surfaces, glass, and vinyl.

6 - 30 Wipe Containers

HIL01143

Quick & Clean® Green Select Biodegradable Wipes. General purpose wipes that can be used
to clean all surfaces. Formulated with the health and safety of the user and the environment
in mind, these wipes are non-toxic and contain no dyes or hazardous ingredients. Easily biodegradable, these wipes can be flushed in toilets with no fear of clogging the lines or harming
sewer systems.

6 - 90 Wipe Containers

HIL01062

Quick & Clean® Hand Sanitizer Wipes. Pre-moistened towels are formulated to remove and
6 - 85 Wipe Containers
absorb germ-laden soils without drying and irritating hands. Disposable towels help prevent
cross-contamination in medical offices, food service areas, restrooms, nursing homes, day care
facilities, schools, restaurants, and more.

Item #

Name and Description

Case Pack

HIL01063

Quick & Clean® Hard Surface Disinfectant Wipes. Phenolic/glutaraldehyde, non-alcohol
formulation in towel form that combines an effective disinfectant with a tough, abrasive wipe.
Fungicidal, pseudomonacidal, tuberculocidal, bactericidal, and virucidal. Disinfects Herpes
Simplex Virus 1 & 2, Influenza A2 (Hong Kong), and HIV-1 (AIDS virus). Designed to loosen
dried-on surface soils to allow complete penetration and wetting for optimum disinfection.

6 - 65 Wipe Containers

HIL01066

Quick & Clean® Lemon Furniture Polish Wipes. Ready-to-work furniture polishing cloths
6 - 24 Wipe Containers
remove dust and fingerprints with no build-up. Lemon Furniture polishing cloths are a fast,
easy and efficient way to polish and dust a variety of surfaces. Conditions, shines, and protects
furniture, cabinets, woodwork, baseboards, vinyl, paneling, Formica® and more. This revolutionary product combines a highly absorbent, soft cloth and a specially formulated lemon
scented furniture polish.

HIL01142

Quick & Clean® Stainless Steel Wipes. Cleans and polishes while protecting your stainless
steel surfaces. Using these wipes will prevent water marks and corrosion as well as preserve
the high luster of stainless steel. Can be safely used on stainless steel, copper, chrome and
aluminum surfaces. Wipes can be used to clean and polish and then be disposed of in the
trash when dirty.

6 - 70 Wipe Containers

HIL01061

Quick & Clean® Waterless Hand Cleaner Wipes. Heavy-duty, pre-moistened towels formulated to loosen, dissolve, and absorb dirt, ink, oils, grease, tar, paint, adhesives, and more. Conditions and softens hands as it cleans, plus fights germs with Triclosan. Also great for cleaning
tools, equipment, work surfaces, vinyl, plastics, and metal surfaces.

6 - 72 Wipe Containers

Dry Wipers Cross Reference
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Item #

Name

Substrate

HIL21410

Heavy Duty

Sontara Creped

HIL21411

All Purpose

Hvy. Wgt. DRC

HIL21412

Glass & Surface

4-Ply Scrim

HIL21413

Duster

Rayon Poly

Kimberly
Clark

Georgia
Pacific

Chicopee

n/a

n/a

8712

n/a

05790

20075

9035

5020001

n/a

29050/03

9070

n/a

n/a

29624

0416

n/a

Sellars

Cleaners/Degreasers For Use With Dry Wipers

Name and Description

HIL01140

Dry Wiper Selection

Item #

Dry Wiper Cross Reference, Pre-Moistened Wipe Options

Hillyard Quick & Clean® Brand Pre-Moistened Wipes

